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Tho SUlc Congressional Contests.
The congressional contests this j ear in

Pennsylvania arc unusually tlistiirlel mid
both parties are having trouble in their
camps. A Democratic district or two is
imperilled by internal disorder, but a fair
offset is obtained by dissensions in Hepiibli-ca- n

districts which seem to beevenmoro
virulent than In the Democratic families.

The Republicans have a very hot family
Are kindled In the adjoining Cliecter-DeU-wa- re

district, wliero Mr. Darlington
cheated Congressman Evcrhart out of a

ho was entitled to expect. As
the foil; down that way are iccull.ir,
It is not surprising that there is some
very fine practice in their dealings, nor
that, when they get eacli other by the ear
they don't let go for a while. Jbverhart
and Darlington are lu iug just the sort of
quiet, wicked, stubborn fight, which might
have been predicted from the nature of the
elements engaged in it. Tho paity is pretty
well split betwixt them, so that the Demo-

cratic candidate has a line chance of elec-

tion. Wo are sorry that it is not Bob
Monaghan who has it. But what could be
done with a man who was so confoundedly
straight that ho could not take Cleveland
because of his moral character '

Monaghan was about the only Democrat
in Pennsylvania who was caught by this
Blaine campaign r. He is honest
and earnest and Democratic to the core,
and generally steel's right ; but when he
steers wrong the stone walls in the way
need to look out.

The Republicans aio having another
elegant time in the ileailville district,
where one Dr. Roberts is their candidate,
who seems to be about the worst man in
the state, if all is true that the opposing Re-

publican faction says of him. Norman
Hall, the Democratic candidate, is
likely to go to Congress from thisdistiict,
so that there will be one Hall in the 1'enn-sylvau- ia

delegation, if the one in the Clear-
field district is beaten, as it is quite possi-
ble he may be.

If the Democratic state executive com-
mittee succeed in straightening out thing?
in the Fayette seat so as to assure the
election of a Deiuot rat, our party is likely
to suffer a good deal lcs3 than the Kupub'i-can- s

from broils in the districts.

The State's .Vtillonnl t.'uartl.
Major Volkmar has submitted to the ad-

jutant general his report on the national
guard of Pennsylvania. He says that the
plan of encamping by separate regiments
is an improvement on the system of as-

sembling all the state troops in uuo large
encampment.

He bases this conclusion on the fact that
it throws the ollicers of the upon
their own resources and so tends to give
them the self-relia- character that is soes-senti- al

to successful cominaml; that the
" troops learn better how to supply them-
selves upon a service which they are more
frequently called upon to render their
state."

On the other hand, a benous objection to
encamping the guard by tegiment near
home is the host of interested jieoplowho
thus find convenient oppoitunity for visit-
ing their friends in regimental camps, the
presence of whom at times becomes an
inconvenience and almost an obstacle to
satisfactory performance of militaiy duty.

To reniovo tills one objection, the major
suggests that encampments be selected at
a distance from railway lines so that it will
be difficult for visitors to leach them, ami
the troops will gain practice in route march-
ing when pioceeding from the nearest sta-
tion to their camp.

He notes a decided improvement in the
discipline and diill of the men, and in the
performance of guard duty, but sajs that
there should be improvement in the pie"
scribed courtesy to officers, and more uni-
formity in the manner of carrying field
equipments and in camp arrangements.

The lepoit condemns the wretched arms
and ammunition supplied the Guard, and
therecommendationsof the previous year's
report on this point are renewed. " Inter-
est in a soldier's weapons," saja M.ijor
Volksmar, " cannot be very gieat, when he
knows that they are inferior, obsolete and
almost absolutely worthless."

In time of danger the people look to the
National Guard for aid and they should
impress upon Congress the prime necessity
of arming their defenders with modern
weapons. Military experts all deciaie that
many an important battle has been loit in
spite of skill, numbers and bravery, by in-

ferior weapons. "We are forewarned , let ns
be forearmed.

Should be Stippresstd.
The czar of ltussia may reasonably be

supposed to have fallen under the Roman-of- f
curse, and to have lost control of his

reason, itshe has evidently lost coutrol et
himself. They say he shot or sabred ills

through apprehension that ho
was golug to be shot by him ; which was a
fear with so little foundation as to show
the lack of reason, as well as courage of
the man who held it. I3ul we are not likely
to get the truth of the story about the
mailer, and it is qulto probable that the
halluciuatlon of the czar was not a moiiien-tir- y

one, but was due to his unsettled rea-

son. The conduct of ltussia in the Ilul.
giriau matter has been such as to create
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the feeling that il was prompted by a m.ul-ma- n.

Thohatrwl of llnco Alexander which
inspired the czar, created n fair suspicion
that his head was wrong, nud his wholly
unreasonable nnd arbitraiy conduct in all
the events since h:i3 conllruicd il. He
should be suppressed in the iutciest o! the
public welfare.

(live It a Trial.
rigutt'3 do not He, and the ilguies that

aie elsewhcio presented show the vast
saving that would losult to tikis comity if
two courts of qitnitcr sessions were run at
the same lime.

It is shown that thcio would be u net
saving to the county treasury of , 172.76

per annum, exclusive of minor expenses,
that would be very materially curtailed.
Let the taxpaj ere study the (lgure3 given.
They point to but 0110 conclusion. Two
criminal couits itinning simultaneously
are a necessity as well as n gieat economy,
(tivo the plan n trial.

A Chain that Mill .Not Weld.
Chairman Cooper has airanged for

tienifiidous " bla7es et enthusiasm " in
the coal regions. The ejes of the people
will boon the imps that feed the tire, and
in spile of nil the effoits to blind them
with smoke and tlamo the miners and the
workers of the whole state will see a long
line of monopolists passing golden fuel,
while Cooper works the bellows Blaine
and with the other hand holds the Heaver
link of the chain in the lire.

But it won't weld ; the iron is cold short,
the fuel uncleau and the bellows worn out.

Tiu; Presbyterian synod, In session In El-1-

Ira, N. Y., are asking U10 to
enact timrrlaKO lavvs requiring a license le.
fote the wedding, tuo candidates beiog com-

pelled to niako lull statements concerning
themselves and families. Itlsa nlso notion.

What dots ttie Sew Em mean by saying
this In lis lssuo of Tuesday evening?

"As if times were not dull enough, the
Democratic administration seeni9 to be doing
Its utmost to help the depres-ilou.-

For weeks pst the Sew Era has boon
puoliihlug a trade review editorial comment-
ing on the bright business of the
country. Its estimates have bwn el the most
ro'eatobutt. Duly the day beloro the above
clipping appeared, the Mine paper said:
"a resumeof the pas; week's business shows
a largo and hejlthy movement of all kinds
el merchandise and manufactured products."
and a week prior thereto, it said "In Phil-
adelphia there is nti 11 11 precedent rush of
orders for iiierchindie and material in all
branches." When a splendid Democratic
administration is to be attacked, times
are hard ; wlieu the hungry Republi-
can prty cries to be restored to the power
that it betrajed, times are bad. I 10 upon
such base trilling I

Who dares say u word about the Demo-

cratic administration of the government? It
is reported trom Washington that the re ve-

nues so far this mouth have averaeed over
J 1,000,000 a day, and are now about J1AOOO,000
in excess of the expenditures during the same
period.

JiEAW.n has got away from Blaino for a
season and has madehlsappearauceat L'hain-berBbur- g

In the arms or his ancient enemy,
John Stewart. This is qulto the best move
ment that Beaver has made and if he was to
stir about as sensibly through the state for
the remainder or the canvass his progress
might do barm. Hut we see that he is booked
as attached to the Blaine march which is lo
oc:ur through the coal region next week.

Tun president's position that uo tederal
otlice-holde- r can retain his place while a can-
didate for another oiUce, suggests to a practi-
cal politician the question whether in the
event that President Ciovelaud Is nominated
lor a tecend term, he will not, under his
own ruling, be compelled to resign his
otlice pending the result of the election.
This question admits or no m inner of doubt
when viewed in the clear light in which a
member of the cabinet recently put it. He
did not believe that any power existed to for-
bid to ofllce-holder- s the same privileges as
pertained to other citizens li express and to
advocate their political convictions, lr any
officer of the government miv proprtoad
dress his follow citizens lu public ou current
political issues, he did not see that It would
be any crime or call for uuy censure. In his
own department ho certainly would not ven-
ture to call to account any one who should do
this. The casting el a ballot was ust as
much the expression f au opinion hh
would be advocacy of It by word of mouth,
and one was as nnioli un lualieuable right as
the other. When he enteral the binet he
did not surrender his rights as a citizn, and
had always expressed his political views
w lien the occasion called lor it. Ho had also
contributed to campaign In nils, as had the
president, and he would not Mkofroin others
the rights which he exerci-ti- d luumMf. If
government employes attended lalthtully to
their dullesdurlugnillcohmii', lu iusoplnion
jurisdiction over tlmm raised when they
werootr duty. Il would be thought most
htmtigo if the government should to
prevent one of its employes Irom .poking
lu church or leading at n prater meutlug,
and a citizen lias as much right to his politi-
cal as his religious convictions Hh thought
that it would be safe to leave uomluc-- t m mi, h
matters to the individual propriety
of those concerned.

IjAvvvkii AnbKi.r., who was a Irieud el
Ilverharlfor the congressional nomination
in t'lioster, Is not lor Darlington. U argues
that i:erliart was Irauduleiitty deprived of
the nomination by the relusil of the dislrh t
election Judge to let two of his triends vole ,
but that the convention that nominated Dar
lington could not look into ili fraud el the
cloctlon Judge, uud was bound loavupt his
return. L.vwjor Waddeli can go up head.
Ho evidently has not studied in vain that
Republican precedent in I. iuiiana that
seated Hayes.

Il the earth keeps on quaklrg gently for
awhllo the people el t'hiirleston will pay as
Utile attention to It as the Japauese, only
tiklng the precaution el building low lions.es
Atler all it would no d mut be better to have
a gentle agitation frequently than lotiululltd
lute Hecurity by several decades of quiet
follow ihI by a heavy shock . but it Is ex-

tremely disagreeable to lace either alternative
and the value et Charleston real estate must
seriously sutler.

Tin; in; are ho many minora allo.uwlth
regard to the combinations ul European dip-
lomats that it would be easy to liud founda-
tion for almost atiy prophecy of the future et
Turkey, ltussia und Kugland, In the next
few years. Tho lalest story is that France
with ltussia and Turkey at her back, lias
protested against the Knglish occupation of
Egypt. The ovideut weakness of the latter
power, while the feeling ou home ru'e and
many other questions Is so bitter, (tiers a
strong temptation to tier aociwit tneuiy
across the chauiiel, and it would be strange
Indeed if she did not umko some move to
test the temper of John Hull. Egypt would
only be a Hldo issue in any great war, but
when the time comes there is bound to be
trouble over the Nile valley, uud Him i.gj ptl-an- a

may have a chance to speak for thorn
selves.

If Germany had loiiiul in the urotnst
against the occupation of Egypt the matter
would be of prlmo iuiporlauce; In ract the
chancellor over the llhlue appears to be the
real ruler et all ISuropo so far as the decision
of war or peace is concerntd, and aahla belle-ere-

leellngs all concentrated upon France,srve to keep her quiet, there i utile doubt
that the peace will last far beyond lis natural
limit.

RUSH ANSWERS KKRSUNKK.

DisfUriM) riiit I'litirKstiuuK viiiti-cttti- t

at itrtwr I'y.vr.

llenewal et the lutcretllUR Atttummilial Con-

troversy Mr. Hush Drinuli 111 Original

llcinonitrtttlon anil Exposes What lie
Concludes tbrNentou'sl)rnn; lit.

lo the Ldttolso' the lMH.Ut.lr.1,
Siuco will nut tvrmit mo locoiiimeut Hilly

upon what l'rot. Kershner isys In his
Intrtxtuctory to n criticism of my

published demonstration, l'reo and luip.11-tla- l

criticism, was et cuurse, invited, but it
speaks oddly for n tnun of ktsiuilng and
supposed ability to oiler .1 tirade el itrv&sui
instead. Much tuiht be s.ild or the light
esteem with which he regards the lsw of
gravitation, the brightest Jowel of Newton's
diadem, the correctness et vvhuh I so uni-

versally accepted that it may be regarded as
cortalu as n iostulato or an axiom lu the
investigation or central force. Much might
!o said of the mongrel conception of linking
the law of gravitation to circular motion
without disqualifying the ellip'e as an orbit.
Much might be said or the relative merits of
demonstration and observation in the field
of inquiry. Hut, since, wnathosvys in the
Introduction is fully and latny represented
in the final assault, with which we are more
particularly concerned, our attention will be
directed chiefly to what heivs in the capa-

city of mathematician.
In order to be intellinlble, it l necosry

to reproduced the orlulnal demonstration
which is here given w ithout a single altera-
tion and which It Is proposed to detend In
its entirety as it stands.

TUB DKMOSSTn.VllO.N.

Theorem vIlL tf body moves lu a cut
orbit drawn by a force wittiin, that toire

varltw inversely us the square of the

B S c

Lt APr' be the given orbit. S the n et
the forc within, B the centre of the orbit an I F
the position of the moving body at anv time
BS represents the eccentricity of the orbit, UP
its radiu, and SP the radius vector of the point
P Suppose the body to move from A to P in a
unit of ume, then CA is the measure ,J attrt tun
in a unit eftimt.

From propertiev of the c rile we hue V C
PC: : PC AC. Then by Tripiomefy wi'h BP
as a radius of unity.

2 R verged sine . in PBA . - n TB .

ered sin.
When the angle 1 BA u taken uiMutel) iirul!,

versed sin may be omitted from the rust term
then:

aR. sin PBV::uo PBA: versed sin ci 2
:,n

versed sin-- yr

From piinciples in mechanics the (fleet of at
traction (in this case versed nne),ft ' 1 r ',
rf the force multiplied by the square of the time
In this case the Ume is cnily, hence :

Versed sinej$f
Sin1

Whence f2 veiv sin (bve
K

I t r tepicent the radius vector nH II ih
aiea described in a unit of ume.

When the arc it infinitely Amall sin . an,
illheme 11 ',iic- - 'jt un whence sin -

Substituting this value of vm1 m the etpes
Sin'

, force-- R

I oice'.ilP

we have

and since

4H and R are temtanti

Foo e vane' a J wh'ili the , 1.

The critic seems to have such a decided
aversion to the appearance et such terms as
sin. and especially er. 3in. that even our
first proportion, which It was thought the
average school boy would accept, must share
the vengeance of uls Ire, so sacrellglous is
the ottenso of inventing a new theorem and
announcing it withiu the shadow of his
forL And how unmerciiuuy ue uoes aouso
It Who would recoguize it alter ho has
divested it of its offensive girti, and placed it
in bondage to do his bidding in the form et
numbers?

Doar child ! However anxiously I
fathered you lu your owu fair self I cm not
own you now. Perhaps a lutlo plovdlng will
resUire you to your liberty, and to me my
Joy.

Alter masterlug the difficulty of determin-
ing what is meant by vci. 'in. he conceives
the idea of submitting the proportion to a se
vereteot. It this is to be a game at orbits,
I'll try it ou the orbit el the earth and see
what will become of It. For brevity sake,

instead of UJ million miles, then
2 KliG Suppo-- o the angle I'St30 .

Now, Where's our tables, hm in -- '.., ver.
sin. 30- - 131 then by fair substitution l1

.Ul: i4 :: :.UI or
Kather sedous violation et the law s of pro-

portion is'nt it? What other tcieuco can ex-

plode a fallacy to soon and so effectually as
mathematics, after all ' It's real siort, and
laughable at that, toseo a pretender routed
so hojielessly.

Well ; it is laughable, indeed, and we hope
the critlo has enjoyed it alt week; but who
will be kind enough to tell the professor of
the awlul blunder he has commlttod in this
first attempt? home one please tell him that
a little less confidence In the mechanical use
of tables, and a little more regard for reason-
ing will yield htm results of which neltherof
us need be ashamed. I am sure the professor
knows better, and why ho tolerates such a
blunder to circulate without retraction can
hardly be harmonized. Perhaps he thinks
(tfany thing), by striking right and loll and
all through he's mire to hit somewhere.

The next exception is worthy et more terl
cus consideration, mere is a nine nut 10
crack right here Instead of doing which the
piotensor has simply bruised his lingers. He
says that In the expressions 2 ver. Bin.

-- and slu sin can not mean the sen c
R r

am hence one cau not be substituted for the
other.

It does Indeed, mean the nunc mi all
through; the sin el the differential angle
I'HY.

It is at ouce admitted that such is the
Sin'

meaning in the formula . vei. slu-- - and

it remains only to show

stuielu sin :II

10

that it means the

Ily au examination the

figure uted in the demonstration it will be
seen that whatever lie the position of P in
the orbit, I' C represents, nt once, the am of
(he angle P 11 A aud the line let tall from
the extrcnmUy of the rudiua icr'.ir perpen-
dicular to the diameter and not the
sin P S A, as supposed by our critic. Now,
the area described In a unit of tlmo by the
radius rector HP or r, that is, H r.arc. AP
which Is not disputed, nor can Hue success-
fully disputed that when the are Al" Is taken
Infinitely small r.PO which is Hin
Pit A, not because It is the sin PBA, but be-

cause it is equal to the stated perpendicular
upon which the value el il dopond.s. Things
tqualto the same thing are equal to each
other, hence, since PC" either finitely or ul-

timately represents at once both sin
PDA aud the periondlcular upon which
the value of II depends, and since the
limiting ratio or PO to 1A is unity
it is strictly projier to my of the in.
tiultely small area described that H-- 'j r.

sll
sin VU, whence tlu - which is the for- -

inula in which siu.

formula 2 ver. sin

of

moans the same as in the
S.n'

K.
Substitutions arc

therefore proper and the critic's exceptions
to this polul are Just as harmless as those
made against our Innocent first proportion.

Our antagonist's next assault Is to the effect
that II J jr, arc- - jr. sin. Is nut even njijiro- -

imuffty tiue, let thoarcbeever o small. Wo
take tlio liberty, however, to reassert that If
the arc 1st taken m(t the expression U tip
jirorimaitly correct and If the are be tni-tuff-

sinsli the expression Is riaufJ.v true.
Hut, "by fair or foul means the professor t de-
termined to make his assertion good by
another resort to mimhai, and we are sorry
to say ho Is lust s- - tikloshero us he was
In demolishing the hist proportion.

Alter tr.vlng to show how it l proper
tn proceetl Insitchcasea ho says let us try
this equation S r. arcj.', rsln"usnia radius
of 10 w llh au are of 1 , since tt does not make
matters any better to take the are smaller.
Tho area el a sevtor el 1 to a radius of

100 H4
St' ' vo

The atea of ',r
which Is the value of .. r arc.

sin -- 5.8I11I .OM.i. freally
s7, or about 1 10 of the value of '.rare.
Please understand clearlv. l'rot. Kershner

svs that ttin ana of a circular sector of
1 .10 times the area of the triannle retut- -
sented by radius, sin and 00 sin, I- Now,
please goon I not a llttlo farther, dear profes-
sor, and you will be able to prove to the
world that the area or a circle 10 llinos the
area of an Inscribed polygon of 10 sides.
He says this result suggests a correction
requii ed to ' , r arc '

t r sin.
Konieniber that the tables of natural sines,

cosins, Ac , are developed upon n basis of
unity and w hen you asiuuo a riiiiuu of 10 It
is necessary lo multiply the given values of
the functions by 10. Doing this you will
discover that the equation ',rarc - ,r sin is
ail right. So manliest a blunder to be com-
mitted twice in the course el this criticism
sugovsts to me the Importance of a little n

somewhere else.
Lastly, the professor says, that even if It

were not for the errors already pointed out,
the area H Is not constant. He says it is an
element et the circle tchnse rarttut t PS.
There is no account taken of the fact, he says,
that r varies, which we reply, is Indeed the
1 erpact taken Into account. 1 can do no
better here than to relor our critic to an ele-
mentary proposition on central forces lu
Loivmts' trevtiso on astronomy, p. U", after
understanding w hich, I 1111 sure that ho will
find that his last exception is no weightier
tbau the least of the others.

In order to anticipate a question Into w hlch
our critic has not inquired, it seems proper
to state why the demonstration el Th. VIII is
confined to the movement of the body in the
dilinreutial arc A P. The object Is to de-

termine the fox of force prevailing at
the t'int A which win oauso a particle
at A to which a centrifugal Impulse at right
angles with AH is imparted, to describe an
are or a circle. It is shown by the demon-
stration that the law-- which will satisfy this
condition Is the law of gravitation itself.
Now-- , ifthedinerentlal arc caused by gravita-
tion is circular It cau of course not be ellipti-
cal. It will be shown by means et other
demonstrations that the curvature com-
menced at A is maintained during the entire
resolution ; that the curvature caused by
giavtut.ou is ulu'iys circular and that the
distance irom S to II, t from the central force
totheidulre of the orbit,! in other words,
the eccentricity et the orbit, depends upon
ttie ratio of centrifugal to centripetal force.
The investigation of these poluls Is the sub-lect-

other demonstrations and this is why
'lb. III is confined to the differential arc.

Having aunounced that Newton gives a
similar demonstration by which ho arrives
at a different conclusion, and having offered
to point out his error, 1 win now preseut
the following, which is a correct copy of his
demonstration as found in the work pub-
lished by Perclval Frost.

t'Ror. mi, rnoBLi-- 11,

A toly moves in the circumrereuce of a
circle, to find the law of the centripetal force,
tending to any given point In the plane of the
circle.

Y

5 Ja

Let APV be the circumference of the circle,
S the given point to which the centripetal
lorce tends l'V the chord of the circle drawn
through b irom I. the position oi the body at
any lime, and VOA the diameter through
join PA, and draw SY perpendicular to
I'Y. the tangent to thecurvoat 1.

Hy prop, vl.cor. 3, It F be the measure of
the accelerating effect of the centripetal
force.

1 aud hlnc0 tUo anKles Sl Y' VAJsvJpv"
P are equal, and also the right angles SYP,
APV, the triangles hl'Y, VAP are similar,

and SY. SP::PV: VA : ' F-- -gp

therefore, Unce h ind V Y are gfrn F vanes in
ver.elyasSP'PV "

ltlsnot neeoiui to trace ms uemonsira-Ho- n

through all itsrelereuce. The expression
:h5Y'A'

F--- ? ,7;i,y'u which h represents twice the

atea described by the radius vector in a unit
of time is properly derived. The error which
Newton commits is simply an oversight.
It is conceded that In an expression of varia-
tion only variables should be retained. Will
anyone dispute that the chord of a given
circle drawn through two given points
is a constant? lu the course el the dem-
onstration Newtou says, let I V be the
chord drawn through S from P. S and
P are points fixed before the chord l'V
is drawn. PV can only be what it is
and nothing else.

The supposition that the p' of S and P
may be changed will not change the chord
I'Y , for then the chord drawn from P
through S will be an entirely other
chord. Tho chord drawn in this latter
case will also be a constant as will Indeed
any chord of which two fixed points are
given.

It is evident that HP is variable, since It Is

the radius vector, but we must not conlound
SP the radius vector with .SP as a part of the
chord PY'. As vector HP Is variable as a
part or the chord It is constant,

Hy applying this, so rightfully test, to the
ih'VA1

expression .j,v, In which Newton

recogulzes the oonstancy of h and Y'A but
tails to acknowledge the equally evident con.
stancy et PV, the final expression of varia-
tion and the true expression is, F varies In-

versely as SP', which is the law of gravita-
tion face to face. Had Newton not commit-
ted this oversight in his demonstration, ho
would have ttparod me the task of Introduc-
ing the true doctrine of orbits. Had he
made this announcement in his day. It
would have been accepted wituout me nos
Hie demonstrations which confront an hum-
ble Instrument whe happens not to be "good
authority." Had be announced this theory,
astronomers would long since have recon-
ciled themselves. It islmpotent to maintain
that a series of observations is worth
more than a volume of demonstration, but
iny article is growing too long aud must be
brought to a close.

By way of conclusion, let me say that if I
hav e not shown sufficient respect lor the criti-
cism irom the observatory, 1 have, at least,
displaced uo worse behavior than the dis-
tinguished professor himself. The tone or
his entire production is remarkable for Its
manifestation ofspleen and prejudice, no less
than lor Its absoiuie Bieruuy wi argument.
He will, I have no doubt, find some "diffi-
culty in seeing Just where Newton is wrong."
Might 1 not add, that Judging irom the dis.
play In public, it doesuot requirea very diffi-

cult task to gtvo him some trouble. The pro.
fessor is uot very candid in saying that be is
not supposed to know, wherein I propose to
assail Newton's demonstration. personally
directed his attention to the point, shortly after
my oriitlnal announcement. During that in-

terview tasked him to assent to the fact that
a chord drawn through two fixed points Is a
constant, to which he simply replied "not
necessarily," u third or fourth time. Finally
ho agreed so far, but fairly indicated byre-mark- s

and manner, that, whether right or
wrong, ho proposes to follow Newton any.
how, fcccatue he is yood authority. Prof.
Kershner is not correct in saying that a col
league and himself were innocently drawn
into controversy with mo. Surely not ty me.
Their comment appeared lu connection with
my first announcement, to which I did not
at all object, I want criticism, but let It be
worthy of the name. Ifltlsto be a game of
bluff, il is certainly a two sided play, aud our
friends must not think harsh if I try to play
iny side, Hucccsslul contradiction will re-

ceive acknowledgement at once, aud I want
no one to suppose from the tone of this reply,
that 1 will take unfair advantage of any criti-
cism that is .offered with a due degree el
courtesy. II. O, J'.cslf,

New Danville, Oct. 23.

1IIK WOODS,
111 the woods my Matter went,
Clean foitpeut, tors rent .

Into the wood iny Uaitrr caiue,
i'orspeut with lev oaud shame.
Hut the olives they wcio not Wlud to lltiu.
The little gray luxvos wnekliul to lllin,
W hen Into the woods lie rauio.
Out el the woods iny Mastet went,
And ho was welt conteut
Out et the wooJsmy Mster tniue.
Content with death and shstne.
VV hen death and shame would woo Itiin lat,
('torn uuder the ttto they diew him lant
'Tirason a tien they (lew htm last,
VV hen out et the woods lie came.

Rubify .miirr
" Don't Rlaiiil on th- - order et Knlug "but uo

ilialiibtto ttiunrvi corner and bnv a bottle or

1 old.
liull Cough syrup, tl you want lo cure yout

t'ariueis and Horsemen uad this t I And
Oil a most escelleiit Hutment among

horses, and 1 take plotuuio In Indorsing It at n
certain icimnly tot ecralrhe

JAMES THOMAS,
Franklin Itosd, near llallluuno.

licit Star l oiiKh Curo supplies a needed want.
It has no narcotics and Is purely vegetable.

IHAMOSllll.

t 1:. C Yi.nwKiihA.ro.

AN

INVOICE
OF

EKEGREN
WATCHES.

The invoice of these
Fine Watches, just re-

ceived, contains

Minute. rive-Minut- l'laiu,

Ilepeatets, Repeaters, Time 1'leces.

Split seeonds, C'hioiiogtaphs.

The persou.il stqiervisiou
exercised in the construc-
tion and adjustment of
these superb time pieces
by the distinguished horol-ogt-

whose name they
beai,H. II. Ekcgren.of (.e-uev-a,

ensures the accuracy
and precision w Inch hav e
made them the representa-
tive high-grad- e vvati lies of
the present dav .

""
J.E.

CALDWELL
& CO.,

002 CHESTNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

uar uuuiiM.

rpilK

North End Dry Goods Store.
Is Selling an Excellent

Suit or Camel's Hair Underwear
lOU S DOLLARS.

novs-ly- d

F

yard.

J W. flTRNE,
hortliQuean street.

T 8. UIVLEKA CO.

BARGAINS!
Cody Biuasel Laipets
rapc-sti- Hrusael Carpets.
Ihrce I'ly All Wool Carpets,
Kxtra Super Carpets,
Ingrains, 25c to Wc.
Hall and Stair Carpets.
Art Squares, Bicyrna Ku-- ', Mo

iiiettoKugs.
Tapestry Uugsand Mats
Cocoa Mau, r"luoi Oil llolhs, Lluu

leuin.
Carpel Sweepers, Window Shading

and Shade Fixtures.
Everything at prii.es to close out the

enttro stock.
I1AKGA1.N5 Kim CASH.

JolmS.Givler&Go.,
No. 25 East King Btroot,

LAKUlSTXS.I'a.

LL DKEhS l.OOD".

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS

--AT TII- K-

HEW YORK STORE.

IltlCOT CLOTH 8L1T1NU8
Are the most popular uoo39 of the foapon. Wo

otter the best pOVslblo value In all the new shades
und mixtures.

Thlrty-- f !bt Inch Tricot Suiting, 10c. a jard.
Kitty Inch Tricot bultliiK, 71c. a jard.

rittj-fou- r In Huperflno Tricot bulling, Jl.lo a

A Special Uargaln,
ALL WOOL CLOTH 8U1TI.N0H,

Hlty Inches wide, all colors, 5oc a yard, 'and
SILK AND WOOL MIXTUitES,

In flu Stripes and Chciks are very desirable.
We ofler 20 different colorings, Si Inches wide,
at toe a yard.

FINK KttKNCH SKUGK SU1TI.NC1S, 91 Inches
wide, only 75c a jard.

ALL WOOL DI AGONAL SUITINGS, elegant
qualtl), beuutltul colors, M Inches wide, Tic. a
jard

and Silk and Wool STIUI'F.S and
CI1KCKS and PLAIDS lor Combination SulLs.

TKIMSHNO VELVETS. ftTHlrED VKI
VkTS, UKOCAOKU VKLVKl-- j at Lowest City
I'llccs.

WATT&SHAND,
(J, 8 and 10 East King Mrcct,

LANCA9TEU l'A.

PLIN CAVENDISHCJUAVKLY'H Smoklna Tobacco
Seal of North Carolina, lerlijue and all the
Standard brands of Chewing lobaccos, at

SIaKKI.KY'b Yellow irront,"
No. :i North quoen street.

(Formerly llartman's)

TTSK NONE HUT

" BEST'S "

HOT AIR FUMAOBSI
MA1IK or HEAVY IKON.

More squaru leet of Uadlatlng Surface, most
economical tn fuel, and the iiest ltesulu In
llouttnif dwellings, Schools, Churches et any
iluator in the mai keU Tea or Nut Coal for fuel

Estimates furnished lor Heaters, Including
Slasonry.Hot Alrl'lpes, lteglaters, etc Plenty
of Laucastunefcronco. Heaters guaranteed to
give entire satUfacUon or taken out at our own
uxpenso.

lleluK both practical men In the business, we
ask a share of patronage,

Eattmatus cheerfully furnished for Plumblntr.
Has fitting, 'I in and ahem Iron Work, Hooting.
Also a full supply et Tinware, Ac.

Prices to suit the times. Ulveuiacall.

EVERTS & OVERDEER,
consult or kabt kino, john and mid

DLE 8TKEET8.
maylaOf,W,SB

T

0
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TIIK STUDIOUS MAX.
through of Ispahan

One morning rode a studious man

t'h, whithet bound? ' a traveler cue J,
Yh if led by a fountain side.

I go to seek, replied the sage,

The gieatest wonder of the age "
Then from vour ..addle now descend

Viol cjII voiir journey at an end,
I 'i hcic within tin ack I hold
I he gteate t winder bought 01 ole

Yml stooping down, the pevler drew

enough'"

A WORD OV WARNING
There are nuny white soaps, each represented to be "ustas good as the 'Ivory';"

ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities

of the genuine. Ask "Ivorv" Sovp and insist upon getting
Coprricht sf bj Punter A iitmble

CLOAK HAZSK

HE LKADIM) CLOAK HOlE.

OUR FAMOUS
$G.OO

JACKETS !

See Them the Window To-da- y.

JOSEPH L. RAU & CO.,
THE LEADING CLOAK HOUSE,

136, 13B and NORTH QUEEN ST., LANOABTHB.

iriSZtl AM) LKJUUIt.l.

pLLEK'b LItiUOIl STOKH

AS TO QUALITY
VVo gtvo ou value than any olhei In the trade. We carry the largest stcck o

OLD WHISKIES, OLD WHISKIES
In Lancaster. Money refunded anything riovlug unsatisfactory.

j,a.ijd3 MILLER S LIQUOR STORE, 33 ce.ntke squab.

WOH BALK OB UKUJ.

SAI.U OI VAI.UAIILEEXECUTOH'.S
0 WaDsrsOAT, November 10, 16M,

will bn sold at public sale, on the premises of
No 1, the following dnscrlbd real estate, late
the property of Jacob C. Krcady, deceased, to

Wfo I. All that certain Two-Stor- I1IIICK TAV
EUN froperty (known as thohorrel Horse hotel),
with a larito tDree-stor- brick back bulldlnif,
large brick stables, shedding, blacksmith shop
and other Improvements, and lot et ground
ttiereto bclonirlnir. illuated Nos Uand 51, on the
north sldu of West Klngsircet,lnthocltyof Iin

I'a., contalntnK in front on West King
stieet, SSftot, 'J Inches, and In depth northward,
along property et citato of A E. llobert,2IS
leet more or less, to street, thence along
lira nt street eastward to property of Win, J
Cooper 71 feet, 7 Inches, morn or leis, thonce
southward along ground of Wm. J. Coopci 13J

feet, a Inches, more or less j thonce westward
along ground el James I'otts, deceaied, 3i toet,
2 Inches, thonce southwardly 67 feet, 5 Inches j

thence funher south along property of James
Potts, deceased. 3S feet, to West KingBtrcet, to
gether w 1th the right to use the wall now elected
or that may hereafter be erected on the west
line of the property of James I'otts, Oeceastrt,
from West klngslroot northward to tbedlslauce
of 105 feet.

No. 'i All that certain Three-slor- 1II11CK
8TOUK AND OWKLLINO HOUSE.sltuated No
49. on lbs w est eldo of North (Jueen street. In the
city of Lancaster, I'a., containing tn fronton
eald North Qucon street 13 feet 'I Inches and ex-

tending In aepth;westward of that width 3i feet
Slnches: thonce widening on the north side to
the width of larect'Jlnohes, and of that width
It extends farther westward 68 feet CK Inches, to

round et C. O, Herr. Adjoining properties et
5 obn L. Miller, C. O. Herrand A. O. Kepler, to
gether with sewer, yard, and alley rights, etc

sale to commence al 7 o'clock p. in. of said
day. when attondance will be given and terms
made known by ALKItHO C. KIIKAD1,

.IlllIN II. KIIKADV
HENllVC. KKKAUr.

t.xecutorsot Jacob C Krcady, deceased.
fciMCiL Hiss, Auctioneer. o;0 lOldU.WAS

CITY I'KOPLKTY ATVALUABLE SALE. On TUESDAY,
NOVLMItLH'jril,16H!,at7o'clock p.m., will be
sold at the leopard hotel, In tnn City et Lancas.
tcr, I'a , in liursuanco of an order of the Court
of Common of Lancaster County to the
undersigned assignee, the following properties,

Purpart No. I. All that certain two-stor- II ItICK
STOHK AND DWKLLINU with two. story
llltlCK HACK ltL'ILDINO and LOT or 1'IEUK
or U HOUND, situated ea the Northeast coiner
et Mladle and ltockland stieots, lu the City el
Lancaster. Hounded and described as follows
to wit: beginning on the Northcuvt corner of
Middle and ltockland streets, thence extending
west along Bald Mlddlo street, thirty feet, theucu
North along purpait No. ffl feet to a post,
thence West along purparts 2 and 3, 40 feet to
property lateof ltenj. MUhler , thonce North 21
leet to property et Mrs. Kline; thenoo East
along the s imo ttS feet to ltockland street,
and thence along the line of ltockland atioet to
the et beginning.

1 ho ubovo Is one of the boat groceries
in the City or Lancaster The lot also contains
suitable shedding and outbuildings.

Purpart No. i. All that certain two
BlUCK DWELLING, with one story back build-
ing and lotorpleco et ground, situated on the
northwest Bide et Middle street, in the city or
Lancaster, and numbered 304 and on city
plan. Containing In front on said Middle street
21 feet 9 inches, more or less, and extending In
depth l7 feet, more or less, to purpart No. 1.

Purpart No. i AH that certain two-stor-

IlitlCK DWELLING, with one-stor- brick back
building, and lot or pleco of ground situated on
the northwest side of Middle, street, in the city
et Lancaster, and numbered 3(8 on city plan,
containing in fronton said Middle street la feet
3 Inches, more or less, and extending in depth
67 feet, more or less. The houses on purparts
No. 2 and 3 are new and In llrst-clas- condition
The above properties will be sold as a whole or
separately as best suits purchasers.

lhesaloof the 3 purpart will be subject to
two mortgages, amounting together to 1.1,600,

and Interest trom October 1st, lbsi.
All persons desirous or viewing the premises

are Invited to call on the undersigned at any
time before the sale. Purchase money payable
on April l.lfsf. "0"v.iale.ANlltLBIJ(

Assignee of Charles l'etersjrid wife.
lUjtRT SuvsiaT, Auctlonesr.

A take of Ivorv Scur in view.

"No alkali this Map contains
It leave the late sml ale the lUinl,
It from oils, sweet as the tte
That in the alair gatden gtows;
It tloals like cotk upon the wave,
YY'ith this wc may both wash and shave -- "

I nougb, the student cried.
"Y'ou'e saved tne ftom a longer tide,"
Yml tinning round Ins wisdnni showed,

1 r I'uk 1. Ispahan he lotle.

they
for it,

in

HO

can better house

for

cailcr,

Grant

l'lcus,

place
corner

story
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FOB BALK.

pi mac HAM.
On Tciidat, OcTuBia X, IsSrt,

lit be sold at public tale at the Keystone
House, tn the City et Lancaster, the following
Heal Estate, to wit

All that certain Lot or Piece el U round, situs
IimI on the south dido of East Frederick slrxel
(No. 2tti), Lancaster, I'a., containing In front on
said Frederick street, 16 feet, more.or Ies, and
oitendlng in depth 101 feet-- more or lnss.ton
which, la erected a New Two-Stor- y 1J11ICK
DWKLLINO HOUSE, with two-stor- y brick
back building, with balcony, containing six
room i, w tth hall ways on first and second stones,
a bathroom fitted up ready for use, front and
back dormer windows In attic, a dry cellar under
whole house, largo cupboard and sink with water
In kitchen, stationary range with 'hot and cold
water, gas In wbolo house. Everything new and
pretty, never having been occuplsd. Will be
sold on very easy tcnus. Here Is an opportunity
for a man of moderate means to possess bis own
homo.

Persons wlahlng to vlow the piemlaea liefote
the day of bsIu will please call at No. 219 East
rrederlek street.

balu to begin nt 7 o'clock In the evening when
conditions n III be made known by

r. A. HOTK.
Joel Haimcs, Auct octlftlfd

priii.ic a, ia: ok city pkopkuty.
On Musuar, Nuvehbis I, l&--

the undeislgncd, sxcoulor or the will of John
Midori, deceased, by vlrtuo of an order of the
Orphans' Court of Lancaster county, wilt ex
pose to sale, at the Keystone Hotel, In North
Ouecn street, a lot or pleco of ground on the
west Bide of 1'rlnco street, lu the city of Lancas.
ter, between Lemon and James streets. The
Lot contains In front ou l'rlnoe street about SI
feet, aud has a depth of that width or about PS
lect, and then narrowing to a width of about IB
feet, extends about M feet further to Water
street Thero Is a DWELL-
ING HOUSE on the 1'rlnce street front and a
one and storied FliAUB DWELLING
HOUSE on Water street. Thero is a nover-ratlin-

well of water on the premises, and there
are trull trees, grape vines, etc,

Sale to begin al 7 o'clock p.m., when teims
will be made known by

llixar Srcbirt, Auct.
rilEUKKILK NIXDOar.

Executor

pi IILIC HALE.

ON Satciiiuy, November 6, Ibrf,
Ily viituuof anorderor the Orphans' Court et
Luucaslcr county, I'a., the undesigned, admin-
istrator of the estate or John MoLane, doe'd,
will expose to publlo solo at the Leopard

street. In the city or Lancaster, the
following described real estate, to wit:

All that certain lot or piece of ground situ-ate-

on the north side of East Orange slresl
(No. 711), In the city or Lancaster, I'a., contain
lng in fronton said East Orange street 42 feet,
inoru or less, and extending In depth to Manon
street 2U leet, uioio or loss, on which Is erected
a larao substantial double two-stor- IIUICK
DWELLING HOUSE, fronting on said orange
street about 8i feet, with a depth of 25 feet, to
which is attached a largo two-stor- y "JncK
Iliilldlng, 17 by 21 feet. The bouBO has bcn'-ru- l

bay windows, with plate glass "ayj0"
lnsldo shutters, a large clrdu head door,

balcony, Ac. ine nrsigranite stone steps,
story has a largo doafcle parlor, silt ng room
andlargo dining room, tli ,2nyPt?in2 rSfm
inent kitchen. The .pat.Ior
each have a " Sunn sldo with registers
toseennd HoorlncaBed In pollsnea slate

the entire house, iiImi is throughouttt the nislde woodwork. Is beautitully
cralned in wsJuut; There Is alBO a argo hail
Snd stairway, with heavy walnut rail
fng ruSnlutf to lb'"1 floor V" V,?" floor
has lour nlco large rooms a hallway, sta
tUinary closets. Urge flnlshod alttq with lour
dormer windows, and throughout is well laid
out and conveulent for bed chambers, Ac.
There Is also on the premises a cistern and
pump and necessary outbuildings. The whole
lot Is tilled with a variety of the best klnO of
fruit trees Just vomlng Into flrst-clas- s bearing
condition lhls Is an elegant opportunity for
persons desiring a nice coinfoi table homo In a
pleasant location.

Sale lo begin at 7 o'clock In the evening, when
terms and conditions will be made known by

rilANK U. McLAKK.
Jert. L. TIaimis, Auct, Ols-tt- d

I


